Mobile Internet access via smartphones puts demands on in-car infotainment systems, as more and more drivers like to access the Internet while driving. Spoken dialog systems (SDS) distract drivers less than visual/haptic-based dialog systems. However, in conversational SDSs drivers might speak utterances which are not in the domain of the SDS and thus cannot be understood. In a Wizard of Oz study, we evaluate the effects of out-of-domain utterances on cognitive load, driving performance, and usability. The results show that an SDS which reacts as expected by the driver, is a good approach to control incar infotainment systems, whereas unexpected SDS reactions might cause severe accidents. We evaluate how a dialog initiative switch, which guides the user and enables him to reach his task goal, performs.
Introduction
The acceptance of smartphones is a success story. These devices allow people to access the Internet nearly anywhere at anytime. While driving, using a smartphone is prohibited in many countries as it distracts the driver. Regardless of this prohibition, people use their smartphone and cause severe injuries (National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), 2013). In order to reduce driver distraction, it is necessary to integrate the smartphones functionality safely into in-car infotainment systems. Since hands and eyes are involved in driving, a natural and intuitive speech-based interface increases road safety (Maciej and Vollrath, 2009 ). There are already infotainment systems with Internet applications like e.g. weather, music streaming, gas prices, news, and restaurant search.
However, conversational spoken dialog systems (SDS) to control all these applications and the car's functionality, are still missing. Current SDSs operate mostly in specific domains and they understand user utterances which are related to these domains. While using natural language, users are not restricted to specific domains. Thus one crucial problem for them is to know which utterances the system is able to understand. People use different approaches to solve this problem, for example by reading the manual, using onscreen help, or relying on their mental model of the SDS. In multi-domain SDSs, utterances can be quite complex and remembering all of them or displaying them on screen would not be possible. As a result, as long as conversational SDSs are not able to operate in much wider domains, sooner or later the user will speak an utterance which is in his mental model of the SDS, but cannot be processed. Such utterances can be divided into out-of-domain and out-of-application-scope (Bohus and Rudnicky, 2005) . We induce errors in domain switches and not within one domain, thus only out-of-domain utterances are considered.
In this paper, we present results from a Wizard of Oz (WoZ) study on multi-domain interaction with an in-car SDS to evaluate the effects of outof-domain utterances on driver performance. We considered four different system reactions: successful domain switch, misunderstanding, nonunderstanding, and a dialog initiative switch. By analyzing them concerning driver distraction and usability, we are able to evaluate whether a dialog initiative switch is an appropriate response to an out-of-domain utterance or not. The results offer valuable clues for the development of multidomain in-car SDSs.
The remainder is structured as follows: Section 2 provides an overview of studies in this context. Section 3 describes the domain of the study which is shown in Section 4. Data analysis methods are defined in Section 5. We present and discuss the results in Section 6 and conclude in Section 7.
Related Work
Driver distractions, due to secondary tasks, are evaluated in many studies (a good overview provides Ei-Wen Lo and Green (2013) ). The driver's performance is generally better when using speech interfaces than manual or visual interfaces, however, interacting with an SDS is often worse than just driving (Barón and Green, 2006) . Most studies consider specific domains and do not evaluate how to handle domain switches. Kun et al. (2013) evaluated multi-threaded dialogs between humans while driving. By interrupting a dialog, they observed an increase of cognitive load, which affected the driving performance negatively. The participants were prepared that an interruption will be initiated at some time. This means they might be surprised, however, it won't be as unexpected as system reactions in response to out-of-domain utterances. In this work, we evaluate a dialog initiative switch, as a possible reaction to out-of-domain utterances.
In a driving simulator study, Kun et al. (2007) showed that low SDS recognition accuracy affects the steering wheel angle variance negatively. This is first evidence that in-car SDSs need to handle speech recognition or language understanding errors intelligently. In preliminary work to this study, we analyzed a dataset containing dialog errors in relation to driving performance, measured by the lane change task (Mattes, 2003) . This showed slight evidence that dialog errors, such as responses to out-of-domain utterances, have an influence on driving performance. However, the lane change task is not the right driving task for such a fine granular analysis, as drivers are only occupied during a lane change and thus not constantly at the same level. Therefore, we analyze driving performance with the Continuous Tracking and Reaction (ConTRe) task .
User Tasks
In a user experiment it is crucial to set real tasks for users, since artificial tasks will be hard to remember and can reduce their attention. We analyzed current in-car infotainment systems with Internet access and derived eight multi-domain tasks from their functionality (see Table 1 ). Since only few natural use cases involve more than three domains, every user task is a story of three subtasks. In task number 5 for example, a user has to start a subtask, which navigates him to Berlin. Then he would like to search an Italian restaurant at the destination. Finally, he adds the selected restaurant to his address book. At the beginning of a task and during a subtask, the SDS always reacts as it is expected by the users, which means it answers their requests. This increases the stress when the system suddenly starts to react unexpectedly. After presenting the final answer of a subtask, the user has to initiate a domain switch. In response to domain switching utterances four different system reactions were used (see Section 4.2.2).
User Experiment
Developing an SDS includes specifying a grammar or training statistical language models for speech recognition. These steps precede any real user test. In system-initiated dialogs, with a few possible utterances, specifying a grammar is feasible. However, in strictly user-initiative dialogs covering multiple domains, this is rather complicated. A WoZ study does not require to develop speech recognition and language understanding as this is performed by a human (Fraser and Gilbert, 1991) . In addition, the system reaction is controlled and not influenced by recognition errors. Our study requires such a controlled environment, as an unexpected system reaction, due to a recognition error, would influence the results negatively.
Driver distraction and usability ratings vary among people and depend on age, personality, experience, context, and many more. Therefore, it is essential to conduct a user study with people who might use the SDS later on. A study by the NHTSA (National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), 2013) showed that 73% of the drivers involved in fatal crashes due to cell phone use in 2011, were less than 40 years old. For this reason, our study considers drivers between 18 and 40 years who are technically affine and are likely to buy a car equipped with an infotainment system with Internet access.
Set-Up of the Experiment
When designing a user interaction experiment, it is important that it takes place in a real environment. As driving on a real road is dangerous, we used a fixed-base driving simulator in a laboratory. A screen in front of the car covers the driver's field of view (see Figure 1 ). Steering and pedal signals are picked from the car's CAN bus.
It is important that the user assumes he is interacting with a computer as "human-human interactions are not the same as human-computer interactions" (Fraser and Gilbert, 1991) . The wizard, a person in charge of the experiment, was located behind the car and mouse clicks or any other interaction of the wizard was not audible in the car. To ensure a consistent behavior of the wizard, we used SUEDE (Klemmer et al., 2000) to define the dialog, which also provides an interface for the wizard. SUEDE defines a dialog in a state machine, in which the system prompts are states and user inputs are edges between them. The content of system prompts was synthesized with NU-ANCE Vocalizer Expressive 1 version 1.2.1 (Voice: anna.full). During the experiment, the wizard clicks the corresponding edge after each user input and SUEDE plays the next prompt. 
Design of the Experiment
Driving a car requires the driver to focus on the road and react appropriately to sudden events. However, if drivers are occupied with a secondary task, such as controlling an infotainment system, their attention to the road might suffer. This is due to the fact that the human's performance is reduced when human resources overlap (Wickens, 2008) . In this experiment, a dual task scenario is used by driving in a simulator and interacting with an SDS at the same time. There is no visual display in the car, as this would require additional human resources and it would increase the driver distraction (Young and Regan, 2007) .
Primary Task: Driving Simulator
One major requirement for the driving simulator is to ensure a controlled and comparable driver distraction measure over all interaction variants and participants. The open-source driving simulator OpenDS provides a driving environment and extensive logging facilities . As explained in Section 2, it is essential to keep the driver occupied at a constant level all the time. Therefore, we used the ConTRe task , which consists of a continuous steering task and a reaction task. Figure 2 shows the ConTRe task with steering cylinders and a traffic light. The yellow steering cylinder moves unpredictably right and left at a constant distance from the driver. The driver has to steer the blue cylinder to superpose it with the middle section of the yellow one. This is similar to driving on a curved road. Sometimes a driver needs to react to sudden events to prevent an accident. A traffic light shows randomly red and green and requires the driver to push the throttle or brake pedal. As the car drives constantly at 50km/h, the pedals are only pushed in response to the traffic light. The movement of the yellow cylinder and the appearance of the traffic light can be controlled by manipulating OpenDS' control variables. We used the "hard driving" condition as described by . 
Secondary Task: Responses to Domain
Switching Requests A task in our experiment consists of three subtasks and each subtask requires two to four semantic concepts. For a user it is possible to insert multiple concepts at once: Prompts were created for all possible combinations. SUEDE provides a GUI for the wizard to select which semantic concepts a user input contains. Depending on the selection, either another concept is requested or the answer is provided. Within one subtask, the system always reacts as expected by the user. An answer for the presented example might look like:
S: "There is one Italian restaurant: Pizzeria San Marco."
After this, the user has to initiate a domain switch to save the pizzeria's address into his personal address book. Such user-initiated domain switches challenge current SDSs as language models increase and thus speech recognition as well as language understanding is error prone (Carstensen et al., 2010) . Furthermore, the user could request a functionality which is not supported by the system. In case of such a request, SDSs react differently and could apply error recovery strategies if the error is recognized. To analyze the impact of error recovery strategies in the car, we use four different kinds of responses to domain switching requests. Figure 3 shows the study's conditions. Detailed dialogs that corresponds to them can be found in the Appendix. First of all, we consider the Expected Reaction (ER) condition, in which the SDS reacts as expected by the user and switches the domain. As the speech is recognized by a wizard, this is an optimal system without any errors.
Miscommunication can be distinguished between misunderstanding and non-understanding (Skantze, 2007) . In the MisUnderstanding (MU) condition, the SDS does not recognize the domain switch request and it responses in context of the current domain. On the contrary, in the Non-Understanding (NU) condition, it recognizes an out-of-domain utterance and refuses the action by apologizing and encouraging the user to rephrase his utterance (a combination of Bohus and Rudnicky (2005) 's Notify and AskRephrase error handling strategies). The only way to proceed with a MU or NU task in our experiment is to use an explicit domain switching command, such as "start radio application". As we have shown in Reichel et al. (2014) , participants do not use such commands naturally in a speech-only infotainment system and only use them after trying numerous unsuccessful utterances. Another approach is a Dialog Initiative Switch (DIS) to guide the user after recognizing an out-of-domain utterance (Notify and YouCanSay strategy (Bohus and Rudnicky, 2005) ). Therefore, the SDS proposes a choice of four possible domains to interact with. Users have to select the first option which was followed by four possible actions within this domain. By selecting the desired action, the SDS reads out four examples of possible utterances. After that, the dialog initiative is given back to the user. 
Procedure of the experiment
The experiment starts with an initial questionnaire to create a profile of the participant, concerning age, experience with smartphones, infotainment systems and SDSs. Then participants are introduced to the driving task and they have time to practice till being experienced. After completing a baseline drive, they start to use the SDS. For each spoken dialog task users get a story describing in prose what they like to achieve. To minimize priming effects, they have to remember their task and are not allowed to keep the description during the interaction. There is no explanation or example of the SDS, apart from a start command for activation. After the start command, the system plays a beep and the user can say whatever he likes to achieve his task. The exploration phase consists of four tasks, in which the system reacts as it is expected by the user. This enables the user to get used to the SDS while driving. In the second part of the experiment, one task for each condition was completed (ER, MU, NU, and DIS). The conditions were assigned randomly to a task and each one was rated by a Subjective Assessment of Speech System Interfaces (SASSI) (Hone and Graham, 2000) and Driver Activity Load Index (DALI) (Pauzié et al., 2007) questionnaire. At end of the experiment, each participant completed a second baseline drive without using the SDS to analyze whether the driving performance changed to the first baseline drive or not.
After that, the four conditions were compared in a questionnaire.
Evaluation Metrics and Hypotheses
The goal of this study is to evaluate four SDS response conditions concerning driver distraction and usability. Therefore, we used four kinds of measurements (see Table 2 ): objective driving performance logged by OpenDS, subjective driver distraction with DALI questionnaires, usability scores measured by SASSI questionnaires, and dialog performance. The steering deviation value measures the driver's performance to keep the blue cylinder superposed to the yellow one in the ConTRe task. Reaction times between the appearance of a traffic light and the pedal press are logged as well as wrong and missed pedal presses. The DALI questionnaire consists of 7 questions which are assigned to 7 domains to evaluate the driver's cognitive load. We did not ask for visual or haptic demand, as the system does not have visual output or haptic input. A 7-point Likert scale was used: low cognitive load (-3) to high cognitive load (+3). SASSI is widely used to measure the usability of an SDS covering 6 dimensions with 34 questions. We used a 7-point Likert scale from strong disagree (-3) to strong agree (+3 Obviously, we expect that drivers perform best during the baseline drives without controlling the SDS. As ER does not stress or frustrate drivers and they do not need much cognitive power to think what to say, there won't be huge differences between ER and baseline drives. On the contrary, if the system does not react as expected (MU and NU), we expect a worse driving performance and poor usability ratings. NU should be rated better than MU, as the SDS explains the problem. The interesting part is how a DIS will perform as an error handling strategy to out-of-domain utterances. We assume that it is rated better than MU and NU and worse than ER. As the help dialogs in DIS are long, DIS might tend towards MU and NU in terms of driver distraction. However, it will be rated better in terms of usability because the task success is expected to be higher. 
Results
In the following, evaluation results of the four domain switching responses are shown. We analyzed data from 30 participants (16m/14f), with average age of 26.65 (SD: 3.32). Their experience with SDS is little (6-Likert Scale, avg: 3.06, SD: 1.48) as well as the usage of SDSs (5-Likert Scale, avg: 2.04, SD: 1.16). We asked them how they usually approach a new system to learn its interaction schema and scope of operation. All 30 of them try a new application on their smartphone without informing themselves how it is used. Concerning infotainment systems, trying is also the most used learning approach, even while driving (26 people). This means, people do not read a manual, but the system has to be naturally usable. In terms of driving experience, all participants have a driver license for average 8.6 (SD: 3.5) years and most of them use their car daily. Considering the objective driving performances of the two baseline drives, there are no significant differences, which means the participants performed at a constant level over the entire experiment. Figure 4 , 5 and 6 show a detailed overview of the evaluation results, which will be explained in this Section. 
SDS which Reacts as Expected (ER)
First of all, results of an optimal SDS (ER), which reacts as expected and does not make any mistakes, are presented. The objective driver performance (see Figure 5 ) is slightly worse than the baseline drives in terms of steering and pressing the right pedals, but not significantly. However, reaction times are worse than without interacting with an SDS. This corresponds to the results from Patten et al. (2004) , who observed an increase in reaction times when drivers talk to someone on the phone. The cognitive load (see Figure 6 ) caused by an optimal SDS is negative in all dimensions, which means an optimal SDS does not put high demands on the driver. In general, ER was rated very good in terms of usability (see Figure 4) and would most likely be accepted by young drivers.
Mis-and Non-Understanding (MU, NU)
The results of MU and NU do not show significant differences in any dimension. Therefore, the mean value of MU and NU is used. As shown in Figure 6 , the driver's cognitive load is high in all dimensions for MU NU. In terms of stress and attention, it is significantly higher than during baseline drives (other DALI dimensions are not assessed for baseline drives). Due to the increased cognitive load, the driver's performance (see Figure 5) concerning steering, reaction times, and pedal presses decreases significantly compared to baseline drives. Especially the number of times drivers do not react to external events at all (missed pedal), or they do not react appropriately (wrong pedal), increases strongly. The usability ratings provide evidence how users rate an SDS which is not usable. As expected, ER performs better than MU NU. An unexpected system reaction causes higher cognitive load in all dimensions. However, in contrast to what one might expect, the driver's steering performance and reaction times are not better than for ER (p steering =.083 and p reaction =.215).
Dialog Initiative Switch as an Out-OfDomain Handling Strategy (DIS)
Previous Sections have shown that it is important to minimize misunderstandings and nonunderstandings in a safe and usable in-car infotainment system. Comparing DIS with an optimal and a worst-case SDS shows whether it is a reasonable approach to handle out-of-domain utterances or not. We use a single factor variance analysis (ANOVA) with repeated measurements to identify the best (Helmert contrast) and worst (difference contrast) condition out of ER, DIS, and MU NU. If DIS lays between ER and MU NU, we analyze whether DIS tends towards ER or MU NU. Therefore, we compare the differences of ER-DIS with MU NU-DIS and use a one sample t-test.
Driving Performance
The ANOVA did not show any significant differences in drivers' steering performances or reaction times (see Figure 5 ). Using a Helmert contrast to determine the best response, the ANOVA identified ER as the condition with significantly fewest missed and wrong reactions. There is no difference between DIS and MU NU, thus DIS tends in terms of objective driver distraction more towards MU NU than to ER.
Cognitive Load
Analyzing the cognitive load of ER, DIS, and MU NU (see Figure 6 ), the ANOVA identifies ER as the significant best condition (p<.002). The significant worst one in terms of attention, stress, and interference is MU NU, which means DIS lays in between for these dimensions. However, no evidence is found for stress or interference whether DIS tends towards ER or MU NU. In global attention, DIS tends slightly (p<.031) towards MU NU. Furthermore, the long prompts in DIS put high auditive demands on the driver.
Usability
As task success of MU NU dialogs is poor (see Section 6.4), it is obvious that ER is the best (p<.001) and MU NU is the worst condition (p<.001) in terms of usability (see Figure 4) . All DIS ratings, except of speed, are between ER and MU NU (p<.001). Speed is basically identical to the MU NU rating, which is due to the long prompts. There is a slight tendency of DIS towards ER in system response accuracy (p<.051) and in habitability (p<.077), however, this is not significant. In annoyance DIS tends towards MU NU (p<.002), which might be due to the three step help dialog. For cognitive demand and likability, DIS lays exactly between ER and MU NU.
Dialog Performance
The task success is pretty low in MU (29.03%) and NU (19.35%) as the task was aborted by the wizard, if drivers did not use explicit domain switching commands after multiple attempts. On the contrary, the task success for ER (96.8%) and DIS (93.6%) is good, however, 3 tasks were aborted by users. Figure 7 shows the average user response delay, system turn duration, and user turn duration. The rectangular bars drawn in line patterns show successful interactions during a subtask and the ones drawn in checked pattern dialogs between two subtasks. When the system responds as expected, users need between 2 and 3 seconds to respond. If the system does not react as expected (between two subtasks), drivers need significantly more time to respond, as they need to think what to say. In DIS, they only need to repeat the proposed term, thus they respond faster. In MU NU, the system turns in dialogs between subtasks are shorter, whereby the user turns are longer (user turn duration does not include the user's response time). So either drivers speak slower or provide longer sentences, if the SDS does not react as expected. Due to the four proposed utterances in DIS, system turn durations are longer in dialogs between subtasks.
Summary and Discussion
In general, if an SDS reacts as expected by the user, it will be a good approach to control the incar infotainment system. Except for the driver's reaction time, an optimal SDS does not influence the driving performance. However, a delayed reaction of 200ms might be better than glancing at a display. For example, the Driver Focus-Telematics Working Group (2006) states in their guidelines to visual distraction: "single glance durations generally should not exceed 2 seconds". As long as conversational SDSs are not able to operate in much wider domains, sooner or later the user will provide an utterance the system is not able to respond to. Comparing the MU and NU conditions shows that an out-of-domain recognition with a simple rephrase error recovery strategy does not work. This is understandable, as both conditions increase the cognitive load, which influences the driving performance negatively. Especially the reaction to external events, such as traffic lights, suffers. In our experiment, the traffic light was in the middle of the screen. According to Victor et al. (2005) , drivers concentrate their gaze on the road center at the expense of peripheral glances during auditory or complex driving tasks. Thus we would expect even worse results if the traffic light occurs in the driver's peripheral vision. This means an intelligent handling strategy for out-of-domain utterances needs to be established, which informs drivers of the system's capabilities.
We evaluated a dialog initiative switch as a response to out-of-domain utterances. Mostly, this strategy performed somewhere between the optimal and worst-case SDS. Due to long narrative system prompts, the auditive demand is rated high by drivers and thus the driving performance tends towards the worst-case SDS. The dialog initiative switch was rated as usable, but different variants need to be developed and evaluated in the future.
After the experiment, the participants rated the four conditions with two questions from ITU-T P.851 (ITU, 2003) on a 7-point Likert scale from strong disagree (-3) to strong agree (+3): Table 3 shows the results, whereby DIS tends towards ER in Q1 (p<.004) and is even better than ER in Q2. This means the drivers felt informed adequately of the SDS, however, further research is necessary to evaluate how to present this information. Shorter helping prompts might be better. Furthermore, multimodal aspects needs to be considered. For example, head-up displays are able to present information, such as possible utterances, right in the driver's view. This might reduce the auditive demand.
Conclusions
In this paper, we showed results from a WoZ study on user-initiated multi-domain SDSs in the car. If an in-car SDS cannot fulfill a user's request due to, for example, missing functionality, the driver's cognitive load and distraction will increase. Therefore, out-of-domain utterances need to be identified and handled adequately by in-car SDSs. Switching the dialog initiative is a good approach to guide users to the task goal and reduce their cognitive load. However, if drivers need to process any information, some mental activity will be required. Therefore, the design and implementation of a dialog initiative switch strategy need further efforts to minimize the driver's distraction and to make it enjoyable for the user. Other modalities than speech-only SDSs, such as head-up displays, need to be evaluated in future studies.
